




You can enjoy browsing the artwork at your
leisure, assured of a friendly and relaxed  
experience; and if you need our help, we are
always on hand to assist. Our goal is to help
you find beautiful artwork that you love and
that will enrich your home or workplace.

With displays over three floors in a delightful
building, you have plenty to explore at Park
Gallery. Whether you're an art enthusiast, a
collector, or just someone who appreciates
creativity and beauty, we welcome you to
come and visit us or browse online!

Over the next few pages, we hope you'll
discover why we love Park Gallery and hope
to give you a taster of the diverse and rich
treasures contained within!

Darren Chandler - Owner

Visit our gallery online today:
parkgallery.co.uk



We know that everyone’s tastes are different. You might like
the more traditional style of painting, where the subject is
clearly recognisable leaving the artist’s individuality to be
expressed through colour and brushstroke. We understand
that, and have artwork to to satisfy. Yet, art is broad, with
nearly limitless styles and genres to choose from.  We
understand that too.

Traditional and...



Both appreciating and loving the diversity of art, we
seek to give our patrons an eclectic mix of artists and
artwork to choose from. We look for highly talented
individuals who produce beautiful work across the
breadth of styles and media. 

...not so traditional



Since man learnt to apply plant pigments
to cave walls, humanity has explored all
kinds of media for creative expression. We
like to celebrate that ongoing exploration
through the artists we represent!

You might appreciate mixed-media
abstract landscapes, such as "Refiner"
featured on this page, or you may like the
more traditional oil painting (see opposite);
whatever your taste we are sure you will
find something you will love.

From mixed-media to oils, to...



You will discover amongst the wall art on offer at Park
Gallery, watercolour and ink, stained glass, lino-cut prints
and posters, and even carbon-fibre and butterflies!  To
truly appreciate this sweet shop of styles, a visit would
be well advised.

...watercolour, to glass, to…



We are proud to boast of some
of the finest contemporary
sculptors who produce some
truly magnificent and stunning
art.  We welcome private
viewings to give you time to
appreciate and fall in love with
their work; these are
tomorrow's heirlooms for
generations to come. 

Centrepieces...

"Palomo" - Debs Harrison





We've always got our eyes open and our
antennae up to find the latest up-and-coming
talent. Every year we bring in new and fresh art
to Park Gallery as we partner with budding
artists.

Patrons and followers of Park Gallery can be
assured that they will always be the first to know
and offered the opportunity to be owners of
cutting edge contemporary art. 

New kids on the block



View Fiona's collection
online at parkgallery.co.uk
parkgallery.co.uk/collections/fiona-park



A visit to any gallery shouldn't have to involve taking out a mortgage in
order to take home and enjoy original artwork.  At Park Gallery, art is
available for all sorts of budgets and occasions, whether that is a gift for
a loved one or that little something to brighten up a corner of your home.

To bring art within easy reach, we also offer 10 months interest free
credit - you can find out more about this near the end of this brochure.

Art for all sorts





What Is Own Art?
Own Art makes buying art easy and affordable by letting you spread
the cost of your purchase over 10 months with an interest free (0%
APR) loan. Own Art loans can be used for the purchase of any kind of
contemporary art or craft from paintings and limited edition prints to
sculpture, ceramic and glass.

How Does It Work?
Own Art loans allow you to borrow from as little as £100 up to a
maximum of £2,500 towards the purchase of works of art by living
artists. You can choose to finance all or just part of your purchase.
Multiple items can be bought with one loan and there’s no deposit
necessary (although you can pay as large or small a deposit as you like).

Own Art is supported by the Arts Council England who fund the interest through
the National Lottery.

For further information about terms and eligibility, please scan the
code to the right or visit our website.

An affordable way to take beautiful art home...



Private
Shopping

Try Before
You Buy

Property2Home

Free Local
Delivery

Park Gallery offers a friendly and personalised service to
help you shape your property into a home that you love,
without stress! We provide a consultation to understand
your personal tastes and home layout so that we can
carefully curate a selection of artwork that is tailored to your
needs. Professional installation of all artwork included. 

Our Services

We appreciate that some of our customers may not feel
comfortable with shopping when other people are around.
We are delighted to host customers for a private viewing if
you would like to browse the Gallery in splendid isolation,
hosted by just one of us at a distance. There is absolutely no
obligation to buy, just come in and enjoy your browse.

It can sometimes be difficult to make a decision about a
particular piece of art. We will happily bring items to you
so that you can see them in the comfort of your own
home so that you can make an informed purchasing
decision without any obligation. This is a service that we
frequently offer our customers.

We will deliver your purchase at no extra charge to
Cheltenham and Gloucester within certain postcodes, and
also surrounding areas depending on the total value of
your order.



art@parkgallery.co.uk

parkgallery.co.uk

parkgallery_cheltenham

@parkgallerycheltenham

3 Montpellier Avenue
Cheltenham
GL50 1SA

01242 228325

Own Art available
Interest free credit over
ten monthly instalments


